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QUIZ-LETTER
Which band had a number 1 hit for six weeks in 1970 with
‘In The Summertime’?

Jacqueline Gold is the businesswoman behind the success of
which high-street chain?

Which card game has a gin version to it?

Which artist is at the heart of the novel and film ‘Girl with
a Pearl Earring’?

Which political party was founded by Screaming Lord Sutch
in 1983?

'Toto,' says Dorothy to her dog in The Wizard Of Oz. 'I've
a feeling we're not in... anymore' Where weren't they?
In which film does Frank, an alien disguised as a pug, first
feature?

In the Back to the Future films, after which scientist
does Doc Brown name his dog?

What are the names of the two parent dogs in the original
animated Disney version of One Hundred and One
Dalmatians?

Reservoir Dogs was Quentin Tarrantino's debut feature
film. In which year was it released?

Whose parents were Jim & Mary, third wife Nancy and
second child, Stella?

Who played the role of Albert the butler in the film ‘The Dark
Knight Rises’?
In which year was ‘All I Want For Christmas Is You’ by Mariah
Carey originally released?
What is the name of U2’s lead guitarist?
Which film has the phrase ‘Life is like a box of chocolates, you
never know what you’re gonna get’?
What is the real name of Sting from The Police?
Where was Marc Cohen walking when he put on his blue suede
shoes?

Who is the head of House Bolton and what is the name of
his psychotic son?

Which member of the GOT cast has won three Emmy
Awards for Best Supporting Actor for his work in the
series?

What is the name of the head of House Lannister at the
beginning of the series, and what are his three children
called?

What is the name of the aggressive dragon ridden by
Daenerys Targaryen?

Which brewery supplies the beer to ‘The Rovers Return’?
Which fantasy Kingdom was found at the back of the wardrobe
and featured Aslan and a white witch?
Which actor played Neil in the Young Ones?
In which Star Wars film do the Ewoks appear?

PUB QUIZ - Iran ● World War II ● Prince Rainier III of Monaco ● Loki ● B2 ● The Moluccas
● Venus
FILMS - Cameron Diaz ● Tony Blair ● Val Kilmer ● Steve McQueen ● Gangs in The Warriors
MUSIC - Emma (Baby Spice) ● Whitney Houston ● Geri Halliwell ● Cerys ● 1983
● Four ● Like an Egyptian ● Debbie Harry ● Canada
LIVING WORLD - Falcon ● Ear ● Pigeons ● Anaemia ● Shoulder Blade
● Fish ● Tuberculosis (TB)
Answers to this quiz in the next edition. All editions can be downloaded @
www.woodenspoonquizzes.co.uk/breaktime

